
rnt cmwrn-MNumn*, AU§URM, N. Y., runoAv, ocTottn it, m i 

before it starts, win your 

C O L D W A R 
• Right now's the best time to do i t Fill your coal 
bin at the lowest prices you'll get all the rest of this 
year. Fill it with Old Company's Lehigh premium 
anthracite—the Pennsylvania hard coal that lasts 
longer. And use our budget plan for easy monthly 
payments. 

II 
Cuddy & Geherin 

W/i G M M M * St. • Dial 3-5461 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
SPECIALS 

BOYS' LONG SLEEVE 

KNITTED SPORT SHIRTS 
Special $J2* 

Assorted Patterns — Sizes 4-18 — Reg. $1.98 

BOYS' DUNGAREES "" 
-Special $<|49 

Zipper Fly — Double Knee — 8-oz. Denim 

BOYS' HEAVYWEIGHT 100% WOOL 

MAROON and WHITE JACKETS 
Special $^95 
• Snap button front 
• 2 deep pockets 
• Knitted wristlets 

12-20 

TODDLERS OVERALLS 

Special $<|29 
Red, green, yellow pleid — Sizes 2*4 

WOMEN'S GIRDLES 
Special $<|00 

Broken Sizes and Styles — Values to $3.98 

WOMEN'S FIRST QUALITY 

SEAMLESS NYLONS 
S I M * 8'A . 1 1 

Sp^ial 59c Rag. 98c 

MENS NAVY BLUE 

COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS 
SJ19 

Size 15, 16, 17 — Reg. $2.25 
Big Yank Quality 

STEVENS 

GESfeReid! 
Reconljigure 

LO» ANGELBS (UP) —- Gen-
I oral Electric Co. tales soared to 
a record-breaking $2,341,048,-

I 000 during the first nine months 
of 1953, President Ralph J. Cor-
diner said yesterday. 

Cordiner, here for a directors' 
meeting and inspection tour of 
GE'a West Coast facilities, said 
the figure represented a 2» per 
cent increase in sales over the 

I **Dis_period a year ago. 
Nft earnings for the January-

September period, Cordiner said, 
totaled $116,386,000, equal to 
five cents on each dollar of sales 
or $4.03 per share of common 
stock. 

' "We see nothing In this pic
ture to justify the fears of a re
cession which are being expressed 
in some quarters today," Cordiner 
Mid. 

"General Electric defense cut
backs will be gradual and are not 
expected to take effect until next 
year, he added. 

He said the reduction in per
sonal income taxes and expira
tion of the excess profits tax 
should help maintain a good voK 
ume of business next year. 

Cordiner said a dividend of 75 
cents a share of common stock 
will be paid Oct. 26 for the third 
Quarter of the year. He said divi-
dends so far this year will total 
$2.25 per share. , 

Hear Councilman Merrtman talk 
orer WMBO at 0:80 p. m. tonight. 
Adv. 

Marlow— 
(Continued from Page 4) 

February, 1952, on pinning the 
Chinese down precisely on what 

both sides" meant. , 
Yesterday Red China's premier 

and foreign minister, Chou En-
Lai, denied China ever held neu
trals should be excluded. But par
agraph No. 60 is so vague in other 
ways the Chinese could still twist 
it to wreck the conference. For 
example: What does the "etc." 
which ends paragraph No. 60 
mean? The two sides could argue 
forever on that. 

" W " Young 
AUBURN INSURANCE 

AGENCY 
LIFE. AUTOMOBILE 
FIBE . LIABILITY 

SI Sooth 8s, TeLS-OSOT 

Legal 
Hetlee mt Heart** Vpmm Pfettadauar 

B»as*t 
Notice U hereby given that the 

preliminary budget of the Town of 
Ledyard for the fiscal year begin
ning January 1st. 1954. has been 
completed and Sled in the office of 
the Town Clerk at Aurora, N. T., 
where it is available for inspection 
by any Interested person at all rea
sonable hours. 

Further notice is hereby given 
that the Town Board will meet and 
review said preliminary budget and 
hold a public hearing thereon, at 
the Town Hall at t P .M., Novem
ber 5th, 1953, and that at such hear
ing any person may be heard in 
favor of or against the preliminary 
budget as compiled or for or against 
any Item or Items therein contained. 

Pursuant to Section 113 of the 
Town I^aw. the proposed salaries or 
the following town officers are 
hereby specified as follows: 
Supervisor I 800.00 
Justices of the Peace (Total) 575 00 
Town Clerk 400.00 
Town Superintendent 1909.4)0 

Dated- October 21. 1»53. 
By order of the Town Boa-d. 

MART M. CONAUOHTT. 
10'20tl Town Clerk 
WINES * BEES LICENSE WOTICK 

Notice Is hereby given that wines 
license number 44-RW-22 has been 
Issued to the undersigned to sell 
beer and wines at retail under sec
tion 132A of the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at Main St., Aurora, 
N. Y„ Cayuga County, for consump
tion on premises 

Walter X & Grace T. Townsend, 
AURORA GRILL, 

Main BU 
10/1S~-2Q Aurora. N. T. 

LKsCOBl LICENSE NOTICE 
Notlca is hereby given that Club 

Liquor License, number 44-CL-21 
has been issued to the undersigned 
to sell liquor, wine, elder and Deer 
at retail in a club under the Alco
holic Beverage Control Law at 136 
Washington St , Auburn, N T., Ca
yuga County, for on-premlses con
sumption. 

ZAPOROSKA SICZ 
ASSOCIATION, LNC, 

10/13—20 135 Washington St. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

By virtue of an Order granted by 
the Special Surrogate of the County 
of Cayuga, Notice is Hereby Olven 
that the persons having claims 
against the estate of Bertha Boulter, 
late of the City of Auburn, County 
of Cayuga, X. T.. deceased, are re
quired to present the same, with 
vouchers in support thereof, to the 
undersigned, executor of said de
ceased, at ISO Genesee Street in the 
City of Auburn, County of Cayuga, 
N Y., on or before the Kth day of 
April. 1954 

-Dated October IS. 1953. 
The National Bank of Auburn 

PARKER A PARKER. 
Attorneys for Executor, 

Office and P. O Address, 
131 Oenesee Street 

Auburn New York 
10/18 mos S CTues ) 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 

REM THE WART U S 

By virtue of an Order granted by 
the Surrogate of Cayuga County. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons bavins claims against 
the estate of Howard A. Havens 
late of the City of Auburn. Cayuga 
County. N Y . deceased, are required 
to present the same with vouchers 
in support thereof to the undersign
ed, the Ad-nlnlstrators of. Ac, of 
said deceased, at the office of their 
attorneys. No 133 Genesee St in the 
City of Auburn, County of Cayuga, 
on or before the 1st day of April, 
19S4 
Dated 2S September. 1953. 

Sarah E Durnford 
Augusta M Jackson 

A imlnlstrators. 
Burke W Drummond. Esq., 
J Irving Lynch. Esq . 

Attorneys for Administrators, 
Off ce * P O Address 

13S Genesee Street. 
Auburn, New, York 

1/29 tmos-Tne* 

Busy Schedule 
For AHS Teams 

win have) m btsmr w e e * tlite 
week with several croas coun
try meeta and football gatnea 
scheduled. 

Monday there was) a cross 
eowntry meet with Oswego 
High School for the varsity 
harriers. The JV football t e a n 
will pjay the Hkaneatelee var
sity a t Hkaneateiea this after
noon. 

On Wednesday the freshmaa 
football team plays at Seneca 
Falls . On Friday at 8: SO p. m. 
the Aabnrn JV's play the 
Watrrtown JY'a a t Bast High 
School stadium. The Maroon 
varsity plays the Watertown 
varsity that night . 

Winding up the week's pro
gram on Saturday, wil l be (he 
Waterloo invitation cross coun
try meet a t Waterloo, 

Highland Lassies Close 
Successful Golf Season 

Sports Pared* 
Fraley Believes 
Turpin Should Be 
Fayorite-W4nner 

By OSCAR FRALEY 
NEW YORK — (UP) — Rnndy 

Turpin goes after the middleweight 
championship of the world tomor
row night as a 2 to 1 underdog 
and It Is a financial prediction 
which threatens to make the fight 
''experts" victims of their own ani
mosity. 

There is a suspicion that the price 
will be much closer when roaring 
Randolph'crawls through the ropes 
against Carl (Bobo) Olson of 
Hawaii and San Francisco at Madi
son Sqnare Garden. Even intense 
dislike has a tendency to wane un
der the dampening influence of cold 
cash. 

Because, as far as this corner Is 
concerned, the carnival clouter from 
Great Britain actually should be 
the favorite — and the winner. 

There have been any number of 
reasons advanced as to why Bobo, 
a broth of a boxer with great ability 
to absorb tremendous punishment, 
should be the favorite. The best 
In that the "experts" don't like the 
way Turpin has trained. 

It simmers down, actually, to the 
fact that they don't like Torpin. 
He has been hard to Interview and 
almost crusty in his treatment of 
the boxing cognoscenti. He boxed 
when he felt like It and, no matter 
who made the long trip to his train
ing camp, didn't spar when he 
wasn't in the mood. 

The gentlemen so t r e a t e d 
naturally went to great ends to 
find something wrong with him. 

But you must take into consid
eration that Turpin has called his 
own training shots for a long 
time, and done quite well in the 
process. He has won 49 of 53 
b o u t s , scoring 83 knockouts. 
Twice he came to grips with Ray 
Robinson, and got no worse than 
a split. 

He t o o k the middleweight 
crown from Sugar Ray Robinson 
in a surprise, but unquestioned, 
London decision in July of 1951. 
He might have defended it two 
months later in New York but 
when he put a flash on Robin
son's eye. Sugar Ray turned into 
one of the most tigerish fighters 
in ring history. Fighting like a 
madman, Robinson scored a tech
nical knockout In the 10th to win 
back the title. 

Certainly, Turpin conditioned 
himself well enough, even though 
using his current methods, for 
those two bouts. 

Thus it must carry some weight 
when he says now: 

"I know how I feel — and I 
feel sharp." 

Olson is a formidable oppon
ent, which certainly isn't doubt
ed. He, too, fought Robinson 
twice. Sugar Ray put him away 
in 12 rounds the first time and 
took a decision in their 1952 sec
ond meeting. Robinson had to 
come on strong for that second 
win, but Sugar Ray wasn't the 
old Robinson at that late date. 

Comparing Turpin and Olson, 
you must concede Turpin the 
greatest punching ability — and 
his four and one-half Inch advan
tage in reach should greatly off
set much of Olson's supposedly 
superior boxing ability. I am not 
convinced that he is a far super
ior boxer and has to go with the 
greater fire power. 

It stacks up'as a really fine 
bout, which makes those 2 to 1 
odds all the more unbelievable. 
It appears as if the experts have 
fallen into a trap of their own 
making and Turpin should con
found his critics tb such an ex
tent on Wednesday night that 
they'll have to run and hide. 

Sharpe Broihers 
In Tag Wrestling 

SYRACUSE — The Sharpe 
brothers, Ben *nd Mike, will ap
pear here tomorrow r'ght against 
Don Evans and Dan O'Connor in 
a tag team match that tops the 
weekly wrestl ing program of Pro
moter Ed Don George at the 
War Memorial Auditorium. 

The Sharpes are two of the 
biggest wrestlers in the business 
today -rrith Mike standing 6 foot 
6 inches 'n height and weighing 
260 pounds. Ben is one inch taller 
and live pounds heavier. Their 
match against the tag team duo 
of Evans and O'Connor is expect
ed to turn into a Pier S battle 
as all four wrestlers are well-
schooled in the methods outside 
of the rule book. 

The one-fall semi-final will 
mark the return of popular 
JacKle Nichols after an IS 
months absence Nichols ttill 
meet Abe Zvonkin of Hamilton 
Ontario Jack Bence of Pitts-
fleld Mass , and Natie Brown of 
Washington, D C . meet in an
other one-fall opener. 

Members of tha Highland Las
sies Twil ight Golf League held 
their closing dinner last evening 
at tha Highland Golf Club. Miss 
Louise Basile, co-chairman for the 
past season, was toaatmistress 
and Mrs. Margaret Peacock was 
in charge of refreshments. 

Tha following officers were 
elected for the 1954 season-
Chairman, Miss Basile; co-chair
man, Miss Shirley Sullivan; sec
retary, Miss Fran Donovan, treas
urer. Miss Margaret Maywalt. 

Committee Heads 
Committee chairmen for the 

coming year were elected as fol
lows: Entertainment, Miss Mary 
Anne Shaw; hostesses, Mayme 
Speno and Margaret Maywalt; 
prizes, Mrs. Honor Kelley; tour
naments, Margaret Peacock; pub
licity, Miss Joan Scollan. 

Highl ight of the evening was 
the awarding of trophies to the 
first place team, the "Drivers," 
and other teams in the league re
ceived awards. 

The teams In the league and 

the order in which they finished 
DRIVKRnW Captained by Miss 

Stephanie Myrglot. Also Jean 
Gauthier, Fran Donovan, Elolse 
Bearsch, Marilyn Morrison, Kate 
Kierst, Shirley Sullivan. 

PUTTER*— Captained by Mrs. 
Honor Kelley. Also Kate Keegan, 
Mayme Speno, Laura Nugent, 
Ruth Harrington, Marie Smith, 
and Caralle Lewis. 

BLASTERS — Captained by 
Miss Louise Basile Also Margaret 
Peacock, Betty Turner, Anne Fal-
lat. Dolores Treveal, Pauline Wil
kinson, and Jennie Moschettl. 

BRASSIES—Captained by Miss 
Nancy Lee Preston. Also Marion 
Snyder, Joan Scollan, Ellle Ryan, 
Maureen Keegan, Jo Kott and 
Pauline Hagen. 

CHIPPERS — Captained by 
Mrs Betty Harold. Also Margaret 
Maywalt, Mary Anne Shaw, Eil
een Hickey, Rose Petrosino, Alice 
Shaw, and Helen Kachnycs. 

NIBLICKS—Captained by Mies' 
Jean Rindge. Also Dorothy Clif
ford, Anne Merriman, Sue Costi-
slck, Marie Englert, Mary Swasty, 
and Betty Mears. 

Two-Inch Long Sportsmen 
Are Gentlemen Fighters 

By BARMAN W. NICHOLS 
WASHINGTON (UP)—It's nice 

to find a fighter Ilka the Betta 
Splendens, which isn't the killer 
type. 

A rooster who won't spur his 
assailant to death gets no corn at 
sundown. A bullfighter who does 
not torn a brave animal into tough 
steaks doesn't stay in business 
long. 

But these/ Betta Splendens, 
while only two Inches long, are 
real sportsmen. The B.S., as we 
now will call them, are tiny, bril-
liant-hned tropical fish. John C. 
Pearson, head of the aquariam in 
the Commerce Building, has a few 
and he told me about them. 

Considered Major Sport 
For more than a century, these 

little fellows have fought in what 
the Siamese consider a major 
sport. Their homeland is Thailand, 
Pearson said, where fights are 
staged like cockfights, either in 
public "arenas" where the betting 
may get rough, or in private 
matches for a small bunch of 
fanciers. 

Pearson said that he doesn't 
match his, one against the other. 
They are too valuable even though 
they are "sportsmen." 

Here is the way the aquarium 
fellow described a B.S. fight: 

Yon take two male fish of about 
the same sise. Yon put them in 
separate jars. Ton bring the Jars 
together and let one fish look at 

the other fish. Ton can tell both 
of the finny little fellows are mad, 
because they begin to glow in 
their most fiery colors. They slap 
their fins, raise their gills and are 
ready to have at the enemy. 

Takes Sparring Position 
Then the B.S.'s are put into the 

same tank. Each little fish takes 
a sparring position and runs into 
stabbing attacks. 

"The contests," Pearson said, 
"could last from a few minutes to 
all nlghr. It ends when the weaker 
fish refuses to answer the chal
lenge of the next 'bell' and swims 
to a neutrakcorner." 

According to the expert, rarely 
do these little fighters, which 
weigh less than an ounce, do one 
another unto death. 

"They may have a damaged 
fin," he said, "but they can grow 
one back in a hustle and be ready 
to fight again in a short time." 

But what my aquarium friend 
likes about his little fighting 
friends is that they are sportsmen. 

The Bettas, he said, need a 
breath of air from the outside 
once in awhile, In addition to the 
oxygen they get from the water. 
They seem to sense this and hit 
for the outside osone every now 
and again for a deep breath. 

Then the tight Is resumed. 

Do yon have a rubber spatula in 
your kitchen? Use it to remove 
every bit of food from cans. 

Army Impressive 
But No thanks 
To One-Platoon 

By GAYLR TALBOT 
NEW YORK <•*) — If Coach 

Earl "Red" Blaik of the Army 
football team had not previously 
been recognised as a man of rare 
distinction, there would be no 
denying him the accolade now. 

Within minutes after his reviv
ing Cadets had upset the Duke 
Blue Devils at the Polo Grounds 
last Saturday, the master told a 
startled reporter that he still 
didn't like it — that is, one-
platoon football. One can only 
believe now that R e d really 
means it. 

' The man who perhaps did more 
than any other coach to make the 
two-platoon g a m e fashionable 
said that his boys were worn to a 
frassle, especially those among 
them who had battled the invad
ers for the full hour without re
lief. He hated to think how the 
losers must have felt. His voice 
was filled with compassion. 

for LL Banquet 
At a meeting of the executive 

committee and the managing per
sonnel of Little Leegae Baseball 
held ISst evening at the YMCA 
building plans were completed for 
the third annual banquet slated 
for 6 30 p. m. Wednesday at tha 
Osborne Hotel 

Mrs. Irene Murphy, ticket chair
man, announced that over 30# 

j reservations have been made by 
I the young players and their 
parents. 

Jack Slattery, sports columnist 
for the Herald-Journal, will be tha 
guest speaker. Other brief re
marks will be made and trophies 
will be. awarded. 

Our favorite line of the foot
ball weekend came from the tree-
wheeling typewriter of The AP's 
Skipper Patrick, a > noted expert 
on affairs of the Big Seven Con
ference. He referred casually to 
the Kansas State Wildcats as 
"until this season the worst team 
in major college football for a 
decade." 

The chances are he hasn't per
sonally witnessed an Eastern col
lege game in the past 10 years. 

If he insists upon making an 
Issue of it, Patrick will find that 
we Eastern experts are a proud 
people. Our worst teams' don't 
even hold spring practice, which 
is bound to give them a big ad
vantage over an upstart from the 
Midwest. 

In fact, a press box pundit was 
musing only last Saturday while 
Navy was pouring it on Prince
ton by 65-7 that for the first time 
it .will not be possible to name an 
All-Ivy League eleven this season. 

"There just isn't anybody you 
could put on it and stay honest," 
he explained. 

Sentiment hereabouts appears 
to have veered toward Chuck 
Dressen and away from the 
Brooklyn club since the fans fin
ally got all the facts and realized 
what had happened to the little 
manager. His "exile" to Oakland 
helped make Chuck a martyr to 
front office stubborness. The 
comments we heard over the 
weekend might be capsuled some
thing like this: 

"What's a man got to do to get 
a two-year contract from that 
outfit? He wins two straight pen
nants and they say one year or 
else. vLeo Durocher finishes fifth 
and- the Giants fix him np for two 

FOOTBALL BRIEFS 
SYRACUSE (#>) — Syracuse's 

football team put off contact 
work until today as the Orange 
prepares to take on powerful Il
linois Saturday in Urbana. 

Coach Floyd Schwartxwalder 
put his once-beaten team through 
a dummy session yesterday, and 
the Orange studied IUinoia plays. 

ITHACA (JP) — Cornell center 
Al Sebald has drawn tha praise of 
Coach Lefty James for his per
formance in playing 60 minutes 
against Yale here last Saturday. 

Sebald, from Mlddletown, Ohio, 
subbed in the scoreless tie for 
injured Denny Murphy, who is 
expected to be back in- action 
against Princeton Saturday. 

James excused t h e Cornell 
regulars from yesterday's prac
tice but ran the rest of the squad 
through a regular drill. 

HAMILTON (JP> — Coach Hal 
Lahar is stressing blocking and 
improved line play in prepping 
his Colgate football team for its 
battle with Yale Saturday. 

Lahar said yesterday he also 
planned to work on place-kicking. 
The Red Raiders missed all four 
conversion attempts against Dart
mouth last weekend. 

The coach said he would try 
out four kickers — halfbacks 
FTank Nardulll, Prank Speno and 
Art Fox and tackle Jack Shaugh-
nessy. Nardulll is the only one 
who has been successful at place
ments this season. 

The XT. S. federal government 
owns more than half the land in 
Nevada, Utah, Arizona Idaho, 
Oregon, and Wyoming. 

years. There's something wrong 
when a fellow with Dressen's 
record winds up in the Minor 
Leagues." 

If baseball can learn from shea 
a painful episode, perhaps It will 
write a rasa limiting-rasa 
contracts to one year. 

sanssjstial. 

DRIVE IT 
PRICE IT and you'll 90 Over to Olds! 

rYkstSM to bafts 

2331.62 
Yovr pries OWJSBJOW sacs t ̂ Hrfi*> of A M O S I 
eno booy wyfe, opeoaoi SOH^PBMH* OBJOT 
occssseriss. rnoot sjcy vsvy sSajsay is 
OOfOMIHVQ COMSSMMISS DSCBJSCS OC SM|S» 
ping ds.ii \jo§. AM prices avalscf at < 

One ride—yon'H decide this 
"Rocket" is foryon! From the 
first surge of its "Rocket" Engine 
. . . the first mile in ftsCastosn* 
Lounge interior... the first look 
at its Power Styling—you'll 
never he satisfied with keel So 
don't be ickm it costs m ttttat 
a> own this OUsmobiU When ym 
eon buy a "Huckster for a trifle 
w»onttoanbudgetMak*m!Gaa» 
in. Ride this "Rocket." Check ha 
price sad Over So Olds renTl got 

ACmwwl Mfn rasas, 

o o m e o n o v e r - to 

OLDSMOBILE Mow to Weft* FoorfxWr—sr 13 tap 
See yea* ' 

•SIS T O U I N I A t l S T O l D S M O I I l l B I A U S ' 

LEWIS E. SPRINGER, INC, 54-80 WATER STREET, DIAL 3-7341 
■FOOTBALL ON TVI I I I OLDSMOSILI 'S " P U S S BOX r l l V I I W JUST B l ' O t l S3si "S3AMI O f TNB WIBK", SATUI»AT, NB4 
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